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HOW IS THIS?

We find the following preamble and
resolutions in the last issue of the
Oconee News. Are these resolutions

the result of the po'itical light and
education of the Alliance lecturers
who have been doing missionary work
in and around Oconee? Are our farm-

er in favor of any such scheme as is

proposed by the Burus' ills Alliance
No. lOS1? This is a great scheme. We

wonder if Burns' Mills Alliance No.

103 has thought what proportson of

this fertilizer manufactured under this

:cheme the railroads, factories and cor-

porations and people living in cities
and to-vs would get. They pay State

taxes. But then Burns' Mills Afliance
No. 1083 is not serious. It is only
funning. Here are the resolutions:
Editor Oconee News:-I am requested

to furnish you for publication the
following preamble and resolution
adopted by this Alliance No. 10S3, at

its last meeting, to wit:
WHEREAS, Nature has bountifully

blessed South Carolina with rich and
inexhaustible deposits of Phosphate
Rock in the navigable rivers of the
State-from which can be manufac-
tured the highest grade of fertilizers for
enriching the soil, thereby increasing
four fold its productive power; and
whereas, there is from 900 to 1,200 con-
victs in the State Penitentiary, who
can not be profitably employed on.the
State farms, neither can they be hired
or leased out advantageously in com-

petition with free labor, therefore be it
Resolved, That we, members of

Burns' Mills Alliance No. 1083, urge,
and hereby ask, the assistance of all
subordinate Alliances in the State of
South Carolina to de:nand of our State
Legislature, tv enact such laws as will
become necessary to establish a State
Fertilizer Manufactory, to be owned by
the State, and to be operated by the
Penitentiary convicts, all such expen-
ses so incurred to be paid from the
State Treasury, and that the product
of such manufactory be apportioned tc
the tax pavers of the State in propor
tion. to the amnount of State taxes paid
by each, free of al I charge, except rail
road freight charges from manufactory
to tax paver's nearest railroad station
This rrsohution is published to bring

this important subject to the considera
tion of every farmer in our State. Th(
cheapest and best way to obtain fertil
izers for enriching their farming land,
is of direct vital importance to farmers
and to all others, who, indirectly, aro

dependent upon them for support.
All law should be the crystallizatioz

of public sentiment or opinion. Thi
Alliance would, therefore, like to hea
an expression of Alliatcemen an(

farmers, on the establishment of sucl
an enterprise. Speak out, if a majorit;
of our citizens favor it-our State Legi
lature dare not ret use to grant our de
miand. C. R. D. BURNS,

Secretary.

Miss Elizabeth Bisland, a well know1
writer for newspapers and who mad
a tour of the world or rather a rac

around the world with Miss Nelly Bly)
was recently married to Charles VM

Wetwore, of .New York. She is
__Southern girl, being born and reare'

near New Orleans.

Col Tom Watson, of Georgia,
going to live in style when he goest
WVashington. He tells the August
Chronicle that he will purchase
home at a cost of $10,000 to $12,0C
within two hundred yarn of tb
Capitol. He is fixing hi;".elf upi
good style.

"H" gives us a letter from Jerusn
lem Street this week. Read it.

We notice that a County Teacher
Association in one of the counties hi

decided to start a circulating librar
for the use of the teachers with tI

School Commiissioner as librarian. TI
idea is a good one and we throw it 01

here for the benefit of the teachers
Newberry Connty. By co-operation
very good library could soon be 01

tained that would be available to a

the teachers.

We notice from the papers that tI
cannery at Laurens, which only starte
last season, has declared a dividend
2.5 per cent. for the stockholders. Th:
is good work, and the question natur:
ly arises why one would not pay
well at Newberry. We would like
know with what success the one

Prosperity met. The building of sm:
as well as large industries is one w:
to build up a town.

We would direct special attention
the comprehensive, thoughtful ar

very interesting report from Scho
*Comimissioner Kibler on the subject
the public scho'ols of Newberry Cou1
ty. We might properly say that it

an exhaustive paper on the situatio
as it is replete with pertinent, pract
cal and timely hints, suggestive all!
to educators, patrons and all who a

interested in the important work at

cause of education. Mr. Kibler's he:
is in his work, and he .is in the rigi

place. We hope his thoughts will be
fruit.

MIn. WATsoN IN WASHINGTON.

Mr. MiUs Seemis to be His Choice i

Speaker, MIcMiulan Next.

[Special to Augustai Chronicle.l
WASmINGToN, Oct. IG.-Congres

man Tom Watson is here. This mior
ing he had a lovng conference wvith C<
Polk, the president of the Allianc
Mr. Watson has about concluded ti
purchase of a houseon the hill near tl
Capitoi. He says no Allianceman cs
afiord to pay rent.
Asked about his choice for Speak4

he declined to answer directly, b
indirectly expressed a preference fi
Mills. Mr. Mills, he said, had butfett
the Alliance in a way he did not lik~
but lie thought he embodied in b
beliefs more of the Alliance Ocala pia
form than any other candidate. An,
how, Mills, he said, was a tarifi refc
mer, and wasn't afraid to speak out:
meeting, wvhile some other people we
trying the game of dodge.
The Colonel laid particular stressc

the fact that the press of Judge Crisp
home town, Americus, had been mao
bitter than other papers in referring
him. His second choice for Speaker
McMillan.

Marion Butler, President of ti
North Carolina State Farme~rs' Al
ance, was one of the converts at a rel
gious revival in 2linton, N. C., la

THE SCHOOLS OF THE -- O
0

An Interesting and Suggestive Report by
school Commissioner Kibler. tj

t1

EDITOR HERALD AND NEWS: Per- i
haps it may be of some interest to your s,
readers to know something about the
condition of our common schools dur-
ing the year now nearing a close. I
propose, however, to give only a brief
statement as to their condition, and my
idea as to how they may be improved.
During: the past year ninety-nine

schools have been in operation, all of
which have been supported either
wholly or in part by public funds. In
a good numuer ef communities the (

patrons have helped considerably by f

private subscription to better the con- t

dition of their schools. The average t

public term for the year has been three v

and four-fifths months, but the term s

in some districts has been much longer t

than in others, due mainly to the r

small number of schools in the long 1
term districts. It should be the aim of
trustees, therefore, to have as few
schools as possible, otherwise the term t
will be short.
SIGS pupils have been enrolled during

the year, au increase over the session
of 1SS9-90 of 763. This increase is grat-
ifying, but we hope to see it larger still
in the coming session.
The average attendance has been

3950, or about 64 per cent of the total
enrollment. This average is rather j
low and should have been as much as i
75 per cent. The schools are open dur-
ing the winter months, however, and
the weather is often so bad that it is
impossile for the children to attend
school.
One hundred and nineteen teachers

have been at work, of whom 41 were

males and 78 females; 65 held first
grade certificates, 13 second grade, 4
third grade, and 19 were licentiates.
It will be seen from this that our

schools are fast falling into the hands
of the women of our country, and how
necessary then is it for them to have
educational advantages equal to those
of men.
During the year more school claims

have been pai'd when presented to the
treasurer than in any previous year.
Of the twelve districts under the con-

trol of the County Board of Examiners,
six are on a cash basis and pay their
teachers at the end of each month.
The remainder pay only a part in cash.
The total amount of claims approved
and ordered paid by the school com-

missioner and chairmen of boards of
trustees in the three special districts
has been $11,090.55. The average pay
of male teachers has been $20.62, that
of females $21.06. The small monthly
salaries are due to the number of low
grade teachers employed.
There are about one hundred build-

ings in the county used for school pur-
poses, and only eleven of these are

owned by school districts. The condi-
tion of a great many of them, I might
safely say one-half, is very poor, utterly

unfit for school houses. I have urged
trustees in many districts to better the
condition of their school houses, and
in several instances they have done so.

They have only a limited amount of
money at their disposal, however, and
cannot do as much as they would like
to. The people who send to the schools
should provide comfortable buildings.
r During the year we have had a fair
Icorps of teachers in the schools, but
there is room for improvement in this
'-espect, and this improvement is be-
coming manifest more and more every

year. Our teachers want, and -have a

right to expect, the hearty support of
the people for whom they work, and
when they get this support, when they
find that their efforts are being appre-
ciated, they will work the more dihi-
gently to prepare themselves better for
theschoolroom. Yes, we want earn-

,est, energetic and progressive teachers
inour schools, and the way to .get

'them is to show them that by doing
theirduty they will be liberally sup-
ported. The County Teachers' Associ-

ation, which meets monthly, has done
much to improve our teachers, and the
County Institutes held here have also

s done much good. The teachers are
moreinterested in these meetings than
everbefore, and this is surely a sign of

progre. The people of the county,
aotherthnteachers, are also becoming
interested in the association work, and

e this is also encouraging.
InSeptember, 1888, the County

Board of Examiners adopted a list of
text books to be used in the common
schools. Before that time each school
L- hada right to use such books as it

might think best. The County Board
could recommend, but this was about
as far as 'hey could go. Since 1883,
s'theyha more authority, and can en-
forcethe ue of certain books in the

schools. No teacher should be allowed
etouse books not on the State list,

eadopted by the State Board of Exam-
eeiners in 1888. A result of this has been

ttthat the schools of the county, with
~ffew exce,ptions, are using the same text
books. The books adopted in 1888 can-
anot be changed before 1S93.
~There are a few difficulties with

111iwhich the school authorities have to
contend, and one of the greatest is thai
we have too many schools in some por.
tions of the county. The best way to
eelessen the number is to make the dis-
d tricts smaller. Townships are now

used as school districts, and the dis-
tricts are entirely too large, withithe ex-
ttception of the four special districts. The

.1-County Board of Examiners would
iprobably have redistricted tbe county

this year, but they had no funds for
othe purpose. I think that the Legis-
ttlature should pass an act giving the
11County Board the authority to use
v yfunds for the proeof dividing the
wole county, or such parts of it as
they may think best, into smaller
school districts. These districts should

o be about four miles square, and should
ddhave only two schools each-one for

white an~d the other for colored chil-
1dren. Smaller districts are desirable

offorseveral reasons: the trustees would
2-attendto their schools better, the
jschool buildings would be more com-

fortable, the poll tax would be mn-
''creased, the enrollment of pupils.would
i-be greater, and more interest in the
eeschools would be felt generally.

e Another serious drawback to popular
Ldeducation in our county, is the sinall

damountof money collected for school
rt purposes. During the year 1889-9(

tt therewas not as much as $2 paid for
ir eachupil enrolled in the puble

schools. This is not enough. Itshould
be at least $.5 per pupil. If this much
were appropriated, schools would rum
six or eight months each year, anda
orashorter termi than six months can-

ornotmeetthe wants of the people. And
right bore I would say that I believ.
that the day is not far distant when
the common schiols of he State will

s--berun entirely by public funds. The
n-resentsystem is not etticient. and
>)..Inust.ere long, give wvay to a better one.
e.Another drawback to effective work it
1e ourcountyschools is a coldness or in-
1edirerencein many communities on

nnthe part ot the people. The patrons
ver often fail - support their teach-

r,ersasthey shoulid, and if any class of
att peopleneed the approval and sympatby
>r of ourcountry it is the teachers in the
c ommonschools. To support and up-
e, holdtheteacher means support of the
isschool, and a failure to support the
teacher means failure to support the

r- Ourcommon schools in the country
*nare beginning to suffer to some extent

re from agrowing desire on the part ofa
goodmany people to move to the

n townsto educate their children. No-
'tingan be more injurious to our coun-

re try'sprosperity. It may be necessary
to insomecases for children to be sent
istothetown to be educated, but this is

notoften ad"isable or necessary. There
rebut fev communities in our county

le whereitis not possiule to run a good
i- ommon school, a school where the
i- hildren can receive a good prepara-

toryeducation. This being the case itduty
educat4

uc:r clfAren at home, and not depend
n schools at a distance .or this prepa-
%tory education. I hope that the:
ime is near at hand when we will see'
bat in the country schools the ma-

>rity of the children must be educated.
tot until then-will the common school
ystem, which is the "hope of our;
ountry," accomplish the purpose for
7hich it was established.

ARTHUR KIBiER.
_ _ _

- : (
Jerusalem Street Jottings.

The region around about Jerusalem,
as been visited by a small slice of,
rigidity for the last few days.
There will be no occasion for "going
own into Egypt for corn" next year,
rom this letrarchy, (not Bailiwick) as

he crop will be ample to meet all ra-

ional demands. So, no opportunity
vill be given to any lost, strayed or

tolen Joseph, who may b:v: risen to
he vice-gerency of the land of the Pha-
aobs to work the queer on his unso-

>histocated brethren for many moons.
The cotton crop is short and "still a

bortening" and notwithstanding all
hat may be said to the contrary, the
eturns from Judea will substantiate
ierclaims to honorable mention, for the
)art she is performing in rolling up the
leficit of two and one quarter millions
)fbales of cotton, as compared with the
rop of 1890. Cotton will be selling on

;he streets of Newberry before the 20th
)fDecember for 9.' or 10 cents. So con-|
Mdent am I of this that I am not pick-
ng with both hands. Right here Mr.
Editor I would like to make a sugges-
ion, 1. e., if my merchant is a sub-
scriber to your valuable paper, that
you leave out of his copy, the above
mentioned fact.
Times change and we change with
them. Time was, when the non-

producers lived off of the fortunes
ofthe producers, but now, presto!

change! and the misfortunes of the one

become the basis of the rapidly accu-

mulating fortunes of the other. Want
p,oof? well, take cotton, that is worth
9cents to-day, selling at 8 and less sim-
ply because the financial world knows

that the larger portion of the obliga-
tions of the farming element will ma-

ture in October and that lie is con-
elled to sell in order to lift his paper.
inancial sagacity! says one class,

whilst the other class, who have an

opinion of their own, say, with equal
conclusion financial rascality!
Jerusalem is fast developing into the

Pittsburg of the South, as a manufac-
turing center. Eleven steam enginEs
are within sound of the "pallatial resi-
dence" of the writer, and from dewy
morn 'till chilly eve, we are kept mind-

ful of our retrogade progress, by oft re-

peted whistlings, ranging from the
basso-profundo of a 20 horse return flue,
to the split silk y-e-e-p!!! of a "lady of
colour" under full headway "a comin'
thiough-' at camp meeting time.

Several establishments for element-
ary sugar work entitle us to some little
pecuniary notice from the government,
unless our product comes under the
head of raw material, which I feel au-

thorized to say would be doing justice
to the article, for, if it is not raw, the
fellow who eats much of it, generally
Sis.
Our academy will soon be in full blast

under a competent corps of instructors.
Quite a flattering attendance is ex-

pected. Come down some time Bro.
Editor and write us up, and we will fill
you up to the rafters with fresh corn

bread, saur-kraut, roastiRg ears, turnip
greens and potatoes. [Note-If you are

fond of much seasoning in your rations,
you had better bring along a small slice
ofbacon, as 9 cents per pound is slightly
too rich for our b'looa.1l
There is plenty of elbow room here

for several families of white people who
wish to settle where they will be with-
in reach of a good school-in a healthy
section, inhabited by a hard-working-
tendtotheirownbuines-sobermoral
set of folks. Don't let them stay away on
account of poverty, if that is the only
drawback, just load up and roll right
in, and if they can prove that they are
any poorer than we are, they will be
unanimously elected by acclamation,
"Tycoon of Bailiwick."
As a further inducement, I would say

that we rarely ever fail to have a super-
abundant crop of blackberries along
this elevated plateau.
Allow me through you to compli-

ment the citizens of Newberry C. H.,
on the evidence of progress that is em-
phasized it brick-their Graded School
building. Such an edifice is an honor
to any people, and a prophecy for their
children, whbich will not fail of fulfill-
ment in the days that are to come,
richly meriting the "well done" of fu-
turity.
There are some incipient symptoms

of pecan fever in this, and neighboring
tribt s; whether it will assume diagnos-
tic proportionS or not will be a matter
for subsequent determination, but this
much I doknow, I have never seen the
time before, when I put the least con-
fidence in the asse.: 'on that a smaller
area would be devoted to the culture of
cotton during the succeeding year, nor
do I now, expect to see the erea re-
duced to profitable din.eosions, but I
fear that grim necessity will soon pro-
nounce it "thus far and no farther," to
this delusive textile that enrichesevery
one who touches it, except the man
who makes it. What matters it how
many bales we market, fellow-farmer,
if it is all required to meet the obliga-
tions incurred for such things as we
should nroduce-and can produce at
twenty-ive per cent of the price p)aid
for them. And here comies in a few~
questions that we should answer as
men, husbands and fathers. .Have
wea moral right to pe-sist in a

ourse that is wearing out our families,
andentailing upon them a humiliating
existence of semi-.servituide? Are we
notcultivatng the animal in our chit
dren-to the exclusion of every propen
sitythat elevates and ennobles? Are
wedoing what we know to be right? Is
therea prospect of better times ahead4
When is the proper time to reform.
Reduce the area in cotton to ten acre-
tothe horse-plant as much of every
thingelse as you can, and raise plenty
ofbeef, mutton and bacon. Let'L have

a change. L .t's help to kindle the
lightsin the eyes, and call back the
rosesin the cheeks of our helpmeets.
Let'stake time to make companions
ofour children and tell them what we
expect of them, and give them both
timeand opportunity to come up tc
thoseexpectations. Let's set lIat down
cnevery man who is trying to build
himself up at our expense and bold
himdown 'till he repents, and then
helphim up, dust off his clothes, anc
tellhim in a fatherly way, go and dosc

nomore. Let's- well let's do any
thingbut play the fool by planting toE
muchcotton again. H.

The Tr4 alara Have The M: jurity.

[Special to the Register.
CIARLESTON, S. C-, Oct 3-T
rllsof the Demnocratic clubs were ')n-

callyfiled to-day. Trhe figures show

tatthe reformers have a total enr~oll
metof 2,936;, while the regulars havy

3635. Majority for the regulars GThR
Teseare otticial figures.

A REFORM CONvENTION.

rformers held a convention to-night
aadnominated John F. Ficken foi
Mayorand a full Aldermianic ticket.
TheIrisb element was severely let alone

inmaking up the ti':ket, there beimi
buttwo of that nationality on it, D. M

O'Driscoll in the First, and F. P. Col-
lins in the Tenth Ward. The German.

onthe other han-d got the lion's sbart
ofldermanic honors, there being ter

Aldermen of that nationality. Tbc
nativeshave the remaining twelve.

First Frost.

[Special to News and Courier. I
GREENVILLE. Oct., 13.-Alight frost

wasvisible in bottom lands this morn
ing.No damage was done to crops o

vegetbles

COTTOX GROWER'S CONVENTION.

ction Taken by the Georgia Committee.

The fol lowing :s self-explanatory:
The subjoined action of the joint
onimittee of the State Alliance of
3eorgia and the Georgia State Agricul-
ural Society is published for the infor-
nation of the delegates appointed by
his society to the Cotton Growers'
,onvention. It will be observed that
s far as this society is concerned the
epresentation of it is fixed at fifteen
iembers, including the president of
he society. TioMAs W. HOLLOWAY,
ecretary.

ATLA NTA, Ga.. Sept. 28. 1891.
'. W. Holloway, Esq., Secretary,
?omaria, 6. C.
DEAR Sir.: At a meeting of the joint
ioniuittee appointed by Lhe State Alli-
Luce of Georgia and the Georgia State
kgricultural Society, held iu Atlanta,
eptenber 15th, t he follwing resolu-
ions were adopted:
Whereas, Tne St4te Alliance and
tate Agricultural Society of South

2arolinasuggested the holding of a

:onvention of representaion from the
:ottou States for the purpose of con-
4dering the question of reducing the
icrezge of cotton; and
Whereas, The State Alliance and
tate Agricultural Society o' Georgia:
it their meeting appointed committees
or the purpose of consdering this
uestion, and those committees having
met in joint session in Atlanta on the
0th instant and adop'ed this sugges-

ion; therefore
Resolved, That the Alliance of South
Carolina having suggestd Atlanta as

the place of holding such convention,
and the holding of the Piedmont Ex-
position in Atlanta giving an oppor-
tunity of securing very low rates from
all points in the South, we request that

representatives from the cotton States
meet in Atlanta on Tuesday, the 29th

of October next, for the purpose of con-

sidering ibe question of reducingthe
acreage of cott(,n, the handling, classifi-
cation and selling of cotton.
Resolved, That tie representation in

said convention be double the represen-
tation of the several States in the lower
house of Congress, with the add;tion of
the presidents of the State Alliances
and agri.:ultural societies.

Resolved, That all exporters, manu-

facturers, factors and other manipula-
torsof cotton be invited to attend said
convention and participate in its dis-
cussion by proper representation.
Resolved, That. the secretary be di-

rented to give notice to all State organi-
zations of the action of this joint com-
tnittee, and that all papers friendly to
the miovement be requested to publish
these resolutions.
In pursuance of the above res.,it:-

tions, we request you to appoint at

your earliest convenience representa-
tives from yourorganization and notifv
them of their appointment. We de-
sire as full a representation as possible,
as the questions to be discussed are or

the greatest importance to the cotton
growers, and it is hoped that such
methods will be derived and adopted

as will be of great benefit to all who
grow and handle cotton.

It is further requested that you np-
point from your representatives per-
sons to open the discussion on the
topics suggested in the above resolu-
tions. * * *

J. 0. WADDELL, Chairman.
W. L. GLESsNER, Secretary.
APPOINTED SPECIAL AGENT.

Co. Holloway in the Government Service
for thie WVorld's Fair.

[The State, 32th.j
Col. Thomas WV. Holloway, the State

Fair secretary, was yesterday appointed
a special agent of the United States
Doart mentof Agriculture to -"examine
an'i report up->n the products of the
soil e:sbibited there (the State Fair)
and obtain samples thereof for the use
of this department." The commission
is signed "y the acting secretary. Ac-
companying the commission is a letter
from the acting secretary, in which he
says he, as the government rep' esenta-
tive on the board of managers for the
government exhibit at the World's
Fair, is eodeavoring to secure samples
of all cereals and ak,ricultural products
of the United States for a comprehen-
sive exhibit ac':ording to States. He
says the appointment is made with
that end in view. The sample cases,
instructions, etc., accompa'v.lig the
ettr. There is a simi1ar le 'r frotn
Philip Walker, the chief spec-al agent
of the department, giving lorther in-
structions.
Col. I-olloway expects to push the

matter during the fair and secure sam-
ples tha South Carolina will have rea-
son to be proud of.

MICHIGAN's ALU1ANCE FOR( THE
THIRtD PAITY.

A Unanimomus Decla-ation for the Ocaia
Plat"orm ard the Cincinnati Move-

ment.

LANSsG, Mich., Oct. 9.-At yester-
day's meeting of the State Farmers
Aliance the following resolution was'
adopted without a dissenting voice:
"Resolved, That we, the Farmers

Alliance and Indusirial Union cf the
State of Michigan hereby endorse the
Ocala platform. and further declare to
the op)pressed toilers of America that
we are unyieldingly in favor of inde-
penden t political action as outiined at
the Cincinnati conference.-'

AT HARISON'S HOME.

The D)emoc -ats Car:y Indianap)oi:s Afte:
a Bitter Contes't by a lag,e Maioriey.
INDTAAr'OLIS, Ind., Oct. ]0- The

city election to-day re.,ulted ini the
election of the entire Demioc-ratic ticket
by a miajority now estimated at from
1,500) to ;3,000. Sullivan for mayor. the
present incumbent, runs 1,0(00 ahiead
of his ticket. The campaign was the
most exciting and bitter ini the history
of municipal politics.

Earthquake in Ca'ifowuia.

NArPA, Cal., Oct. 12.-The heaviest
earthquake shock ever felt here was~
experienced at 10.30 last night. People
rushed intoi the streets in their nigh:
4clothes in great excitemen,t. Chimneys
tpped over, several buildings were
shttered and badly shaken up. Drug
stoe fixtures suti'ered greatly, bottled
being thrown froni shelves to the fioo:
aodother damage done. The Masonic
4temple, a fine building, was shattered.

-Attheinsane asylum great excitement
4prevailed, the patients being -drnost
uncontrollable. It is reported that the
building was cracked and other damage

SAN FInANcisco, CAL., October 12-
The eflects of the earthquake, whici
visited some portions of Northern Cal-
ifornia last night appear to have beet
greatest in Napa and the Synomra Val-
Icy,where the shock is described a.

being the heaviest experienced since
thegreat quake of 1868S. At Napa and
Sononma walls were cracked, chimney:
weredemolished and in some instance
fellthrough the roofs. Window glas:
wasbroken, people were roused fromi
theirbeds and many passed the nigh1
inthe streets.

To Check th,e Negro Exodus.

Lrrra: ocK Ark., Oct. 10.-Th4
ColoredFarmiei and Laborers' Join1

Stock Association of Pine Bluff
w'ith a capital stock of $50,000~4, filed ar-

tieesof incorporation to aid colored
pople in securing homes and better
ingtheir condition, with a view oj
stopping the negro exodus to Oklahom:
andthe Indian Territory. Small shares
re issued and the negroes are flockinl

.to thescheme like a swarm of bees. 11
-is nowbelieved that the negroes, espec

alne inis setion, will remaim.

Xotize of Dissolution.rHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO-
fore existing between the under-

igned is this day dissolved by mutual
:onseut.

JAS. K. P. GOGGANS.
W. H. HUNT, JR.

October 13, 1891.

NOTICE.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT

trustees of the school districts under
.he jurisdiction of the County Board of
Examiners, open their free public
chools on Monday, 16th day of No-
nember, 1891.
By order of the Couunty Board of
Examiners.

ARTHUR KIBLER,
Chairnian.

NOTICE.
OFmICE OF CoU.NTY COMMISSIONFRS, )

Newberry, S. C., Oct. 13, 1891. i
CTOBER 31st, AT 11 O'CLOCK,
2. member of the Board of County

.ominissioners will be at the Poor:
[ouse, with plans and specifications,
,o let the contract for building a shed

verthe well and a fence around the
vard.
November 5th, the Board will let

Lhe contract for keeping the Poor House
luring the year 1892.
Sealed bids will be received for the

Poor House c,ntract until the date
named.
The right is reserved,to reje, all bids.

GEO. B. CROMER, Clerk.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNT C.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judg.eWHEREAS, Nathaniel B. Mazyck
hath made suit to me to grant

him Letters of Administration of the
estate and effects of Jobu Blake Mazyck,
deceased:
These are, t herefore, to admonish all

and s'ngular the kindred and creditors
of the said John Blake Mazyck, de-
ceased, that they be and appear before
me, in the Court of Probate, to be held
at New berry Court House, ou the 26th
day of October, 1891, after publication
bhreof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be
-ranted.

M Uiveuuuder my haad this 10th day
of October, A. 1) 1891.

J.B. FELLERS, j. P. N. c.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRlY COUNTY.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.
THEREAS, Robert T. Caldwell

hath made suit to me to grant
him Letters of Administration of the
E-itate and effects ofAmand E. Spence,
deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Amand E.
Spence, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Newberry Court
House, on the 27th day of October,
1891, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have, why the said Admin-
istration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 12th day

of October, A. D. 1131.
J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

Notice to Creditors.
ALL PERSONS HOLDING

claims against the estate of Sam-
uel J. Wood, deceased, are hereby re-
quired to present the same, duly at-
tested, to the undersigned, on or before
the first day of November, 1891.

JNO. M. KINARD,
Administrator.

Mtaster's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA--
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

The Scottish A merican Mortgage Com-
pany, Limited, vs. Orlando Hope
Buzhardt.

Forecl-osu re.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT,
heremn, dated 17 July, 189!, I will

sell at public outcry, before the Court
House at Newbercy, on the first Mon-
day in November, 1891, all that tract or
plantation of land (the property of the
defendant), in the county and State
aforesaid, containing One Hundred and
Eighty-seven acres and two-tenths,
mor-e or less, bounded by lands of G. L.
Sease, Mrs. S. A. M. Fellers, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Gallman and Dr. Jno. C. Half.
acre.
TER3S:-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay in cash one-half of the
purchase money, and to secure the hal
ance payable at twelve months, witl
interest from the day of sale, by a bonc
and mortgage of the prem'-sessold,witl
leave to the purchaser, however, to an-
ticipate payments in whole or in part.
Perhaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JuIHNSTONE,
Master.

Master's Office, 10 Oct., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-I1
COMMON PLEAS.

John M. Mars and others vs. Missour
Mars and others.

Partition.
TNDER ORDER OF COUR1

L1herein, I will sell at public out
cry at Newberry C. H., on saleday ii
November, all the lands in No.4Town.
ship, of which .James A. Mars, Rober:
Mars and Nathan Mars died possessedl

containing eleven hundred and seven
tyeihit acres, more or less', (1178) anc
hounded by lands of J1. C. Hargrove
W. C. Cromer, Thbos. P. Abrams, estate
of J. 0. Houseal and others. They w-il
be sold in four tracts, by p)lats-as foi
lows:
No. 1. Known as the Church Tract

containing 150 acres more or less;
No. 2.Known a: the Home Tract

containing 376 acres, more or less;
No. 3. Known as the Oxner Tract

containing 2821 acres, more or less;
No. 4. Known as the Robert Mar

Trac!, containing 370 acres, more o

Terms: One-third cash; balance in en
and two years, with interest from tb
day of sale, secured by bond of pur
chaser and mortgage of premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNTONE, Master.
Masters' Office, 12 Oct., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH ''AROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-13
COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth Richard vs. Thomas Keitt

YORDER OF THE COURTI
Jherein, dated 17 July, 1891, I wil
sellatpublic outcry, before tbe Cour

House at Newberry, on the first Mon
lay in November, 1891, all that Io

of land, lately the property of Ison
-Greenwood, deceased, in the count'

and State aforesaid, on waters of Sec
ond creek,containing F'orty-three Acre:
Iand nine-tenths, more or l-ss, an<
bounded by lands of Thomas WV. Keitt
J. M. Cannon, Thomas Davis an<
others.
TERMS: The purchaser will be require<

quired to pay one half of the purchase
in cash, and to secure the balance, pay
able at twelve months, with interes
from the day of sale, by a bond an<
mortgage of the property-with leav4
however, to anticipate paymentsn
whole or in part. Purchaser to pay fo
papers. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master.
Master's Office, 8 Oct., 1891.

Fast Work With the Typewriter.

SPTLAND, Ore., Oct. 9.-In a cot
'z-stat a fair here last night F. E. M<

Gurrinwrote 311 words in 59 seconds
-fromdictation, on a typewriter. H

wrote 104 words a minute blindfolded

BLACK EYES
FOR

COMPETITION.
When you see the above sign

Exhibited
There is your Place to Buy.

We have opened a new department
consisting of

ODD CENTS COUNTERS,
FROM TO 25 CENTS.

Where you will find the

GREATEST BARGAIN
THIS SIDE THE

OCEAN.

NOTHING
Of this kind has ever been offered

to the Public, and nothing
can surpass

Our Bargain Offer.

COME AT ONCE
Before it is too late.

0. Klenner.
P. S.
Special attention is called
to our Pawnbroker Cloth-
ing, consisting of

500 MEN'S.SUITS At Prices
FROCK COATS which no

Millionaire
500 SACK COATS or

500 PAIR PANTS Auctioneer

500 BOYS' COATS Beat.

Kerosene Oil 13c.. a Gallon
YES. IT IS SO!
W.KAT?

THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUF
Tin, Glass, Crockery, Lamps,

Vases, Jewelry, Laces, Ribbons, Bal.
Thread, Spool Tbread, Needles, Pins,
and everything else you can think of, at

The 10 (Zent Store,
for less money than you can anywhere
in Newberry.

SHERARD & MINOR,
The 10.Centers,

Foot's Old Stand.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

John William Folk as Administrator
of the estate of Levi E. Folk, de-
ceased, Plaintiff, against Louisa A.
Folk, et al., Defendants.

Complaint for sale of Land to aid in
payment of debts, &c.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDEF
Lherein, dated June 1st, 1891,]

will sell atypublic outcry, to the highest
bidder, at Newberry Court House, ot3
salesday in November next, all tha!percel or tract of land situate in saic
Couty which was set apart to the
widow, Lo.iisa A . Folk, as dower, con-
taning seventy-three and four-tenths
acres, more or less, and bounded b3
lands of the estate of Mrs. Louisa A
Fold, deceased, Eugene Longshore an<
oters:.
On the following terms to wit: One

third of the purchase money to be pali
in cash, with p ivilege to the purchase
-topay all cash if he so desires, and th
remairder to be paid in twoequal mn
stallments at one and two years fron~
day of sale, with interest from tha
date, and to be secured by a bond c
the purchaser, with mortgage of the
premises, and Policy of Insurance upot
the dwelling for its insurable va:ie as
['signed or payable to the Probate Judg

fo.b FeNLLERS, J. P. N. C'.
Oct. 5th, 1891.

SPECIAL

TO UlE Lfl@IES
O7 NEWBERRY

AND SURROUNDING COUNTY.

CALL AND SE

THE NICEST LINE
-OF--

DRESS GOODS
YOU EVER SAW.

--ALSO-

A SPIMND1lID8t1O3
Ladies' Shoes,
Silks,
Hosiery,
Ladies' Underwear,
Flannels,
Domestics
IAND OTHER THINGS

"TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

I WE INVITE

!SPECIAL A TTENTION
I TO OUR

25c. and 50cienriettas.
J..Davenport &C

NEW E
For the Fall and i

00 TO

OL) RELIABLE GI
-OF-

SMITH &
where you will get bf
money than any wh

R.emember 3

RELIABLE A
CLASS

Our goods are arriving daily
some bargains.

Call and see us. Your.

SMITH &
Th4

Main Street, Newberry, 8.

The Shoe Housi
We have the largest and I
ever brought to this mark
from. When you want sty
formly low prices, Minter &

get them. Gentlemen! do y
and comfortable shoe? The]
Brackelt & Co. Hand-Sewed
school boy, buy the Dougla
Shoes.... For Misses' and C
our Stonewall Tips in spri
heel and toes .... For the ]
Reed's; they are beauties....
shoes, we can give you the
of which ar e goaranteed...
son $2.00 Shioes in Button a

mers; they sell so fast and g
tion that it is hard to keep th
$2.50 shoe in t).e city.

Don't forget that we have the la
ing, Hats and Gents' Furnishing (
Give us a call and be convinced th

MINTER &
LEADERS OF:]

Will the Be
STR

show which way
Watch them. Whi

.ofClothing patter:
ya when you see it il
4ance and make-i
r except price and

find THREE pers
ing ofhim where

, ago; then you me
is blowing you
And why not go

-d money by trying
way; money and
patience. Go witi
stop losing, and b
dreds now real
everything to gai
lose---with ~BL.A
Are You'

An Ordinance
To Raise Supplies for
the Fiscal Year End-
ing 31 March, 1892.BE ITORDAINED BYTHE MAY-

or and Aldermen in Council as-
sembled and by authority of the same:
Sec. .. That a tax of twenty cents on

every hundred dollars in value of all real
and personal property of every descrip-
tion owned and possessed in the town
Newberry, S. C., (except the property
of churches and chartered institutions
of learning) shall be levied and paid
into the treasury of said town for cur-

S. 2' haa tax of one dollar shall
be levied on each dog within said town
and paid into the treasury of said

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of fixing
the value of personal property for taxa-
tion, the cierk and treasurer shall be
required to keep his office open every
day (Sundays excepted) from~ 9 a. m. to
3 o'clock p. mn., from first day of Octo-
ber to the fifteenth dayofOctober, 1891,
to receive on oath the returns of the
owners or the agents of the owners of
all personal property within the town
ofNewberry, and in case of fEilure to
make returns of said personal property
for assessment by the owners or the
agents of the owners thereof, the clerk
and treasurer of said town shall assess

tThat thie taxes herein levied shall be
pid in lawful money of the United

,taetothe clerk and treasurer of said
town within the space of time begin-
ning on the 20th day of October and
ending on the 20th day of November,

1)1NEand ratified under the corporate
seal of the town of New berry,

[L.. S. C., this the 3d day of Sep-
tember. A. D., 1891.

THOS. E. EI.PTING,
Mayor pro. temn. of Newberry,8S. C.

ATTEST ........

'00DS
Vinter Season 1891.
TfH1E

OTHING STORE

WEARN,
Ftter value for your
re else.
Are -"an3Ce

-ND FIRST-
GOODS.
and we certainly can give you

;as ever,

WEARN,
;
" Npwberry Clothierst"

C.

of Newberry!
est selected stock of Shoes
et. $10,000 stock to select

le, stock and finish at uni-
Jamieson's is zhe place to
-on want a durable, stylish
ibuy the celebratrd Lilly,
Shoes.....For the romping
s $1.75 a,l $2.00 School

hildren's School Shoes, buy
ng heels and common-sense

ladies we have the E. P.
.In medium and low-priced
Hayes-Partridge Shoes, all
.Buy The Minter & Jamie-
2d Laced;-they are hum-
,ve such universal satisfac-
em in stock;-equal to any

rgest stock of Dry Goods, Cloth-
foods that we have ever carried.
at we mean what we say.

JAMIESON,
LOW PRICES.

ople Think !
AWS
the wind blows.o
m you see all sorts
:ied after Blalock's;
nitated in appear-
tp-in everything
merit; when you ,-a

ons buying Cloth- N'
DNE bought a year o'
y know the wind ri
awards Blalock's. ga
You are losing jd

to head the other P.'
labor,- time~ and

Lthe wise, and you 1
egmn to gain. Hun- o
iize that there s (
11.and nothingt
LLOCIK.

I'hinking ?

i WCatloguefree. Write to~SS COLLEGE, LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR FINE

WINES

LIQUORS
CIGARS 9
TOBACCO
-CALL ON-

T. 0. BOOZER.
A CHO1CE LINE OF

FAMILY

G3ROGERIES
AL WAYS 0/N HAND AT

T. U.nB7OZE'S


